PPE stock

FACE PPE
Stock on hand: 80,735
Stock ordered: 117,300

RESPIRATORY PPE
Stock on hand: 7,791,850
Stock ordered: 19,124,500

BODY PPE
Stock on hand: 624,839
Stock ordered: 12,701,500

TOOLS
Stock on hand: 84,921
Stock ordered: 2,014,000

HAND PPE
Stock on hand: 2,374,843
Stock ordered: 32,978,000

ENVIRONMENTAL PPE
Stock on hand: 47,246
Stock ordered: 16,500

GRAND TOTAL
Stock on hand: 11,004,334
Stock ordered: 68,007,500
Based on the current patient load we have adequate PPE in stock. However we continue to order more stock for the next phases of the pandemic.

We still want to emphasise that surgical and N95 masks must be reserved for use only by frontline healthcare workers.

Priority is on the empowerment of local manufacturing companies, SMMEs and Township businesses.

The Department is sourcing from various service providers who are registered on the COVID-19